
     

 

We are your friendly connection to 
Alberta’s vibrant string community! 

Have news, information, or 
opinions? 

Let us know! 

 

February 2013 

The ASA Goes BIG! 

There is so much great string music happening in 
Alberta these days, we needed to bring you our 
biggest Newsletter ever! 

In this issue… 

Music Conference Alberta Recap, p. 2 
The ASA made a big splash this November at 
our showing at the Music Conference Alberta 
2012. Thanks to the AMEF for coordinating our 
presentations there.  

 

Edmonton Showcase 2012, p. 3  
Many came to encourage the talents of our members! Our next showcase 
is the biggest yet, in Grande-Prairie (see more on p. 3). 

Summer Festival Reviews, p. 7 
Looking for something exciting this summer? Two violin  
students review their international summer festival experiences of 2012. 

PLUS 
Concerts past, present, and future; Brooklyn Biegel, Amy Nicholson, and 
Melanie Smith-Doderai inspire youth; Daniel Gervais releases a new 
album; and many more submissions by members like you! 
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The ASA at Music Conference Alberta 2012 

On November 2-3, 2012 the ASA took part in Music Conference Alberta for the first time. The Conference 
featured representatives from all of the major Alberta music associations, and offered many chances for 

learning and networking to musicians of all types. The ASA sponsored masterclasses, discussion panels on the 
topic of string education in Alberta/BC, and participated in the Gala Concert.    

Music Conference Alberta 2012 

Clockwise from top left:  Singing Strings perform at Gala Concert;  Combined Orchestra performs at Gala Concert; Singing 
Strings after the show;  Ann Elliott-Goldschmid and Judith Foster;  Foster and Elliott-Goldschmid with University of 

Alberta student string quartet; Elliott-Goldschmid in masterclass; Judith Foster in masterclass; 
Fiona Carnie and Peter Visentin at Strings Panel Discussion; Gerhard Kruschke, Beth Root Sandvoss, and Fiona Carnie at 

Strings Panel Discussion 



2012 Annual General Meeting and Showcase Concert 

 

 
 
 
Member Photo Gallery 

 

 
 

 
New CD: The Old Red Barn by Daniel Gervais 

      
I will be releasing a new album entitled The Old Red Barn sometime this spring. One 
of the main things I wanted to highlight on this recording project was the idea of ‘old 
and new’. The title for this album helps reflect this theme. First of all, The Old Red 
Barn suggests the connection between fiddle music and dancing. Canadian fiddling 
was traditionally used for dances, and these dances quite often took place in barns. 
Although fiddle dances are not as prevalent as they once were, my family hosts an 
annual barn dance at our farm close to St. Paul. This tradition, bringing together 
family and friends, has lasted for over twenty-five years. 
   
I recall the thrill of playing for our barn dance when I was quite young and now, with 
twenty years of experience, my fiddle style has developed into what is presented on 
this album. The album features both old and new tunes, some of them played in a 
more traditional way, and others arranged with a newer spin. Please visit 
www.danielgervais.ca for more information on the upcoming CD release concerts 
and other news updates.  

Left to right: Jennifer Willis, Tabea Burkhart, violin students;  
Wild Rose String Quartet with Alberta Youth Choir, Music Conference Alberta 

Left: Brooklyn Biegel and Yoana Kyurkchieva perform Vaughan William’s The Lark Ascending 
Right: Petar Dundjerski conducted the Edmonton Public School Board Singing Strings 



 2013 ASA Grande Prairie Visit 

 
 
The ASA is happy to return to Grande 

Prairie Feb. 22-23, 2013 for another 

exciting weekend of string coaching, 

concerts, learning, and fun. This year 

the ASA is featuring 4 orchestras 

from the Edmonton Public Schools 

Music Enrichment program, plus 

orchestras from the Grande Prairie 

Public School District!  

 

The culminating event is a concert 

featuring the orchestras and other 

performers from our very talented 

membership. The concert will take 

place Saturday, Feb. 23, 2013, at 

7pm. 

 

Looking For A Summer Festival? by Arlan Vriens 

 
If the summer festival reviews in this issue bit you with the travel bug, but don’t seem like 
they’re quite up your alley, you may want to check out the Tafelmusik and Oberlin 
Summer Baroque Programs. This year they are consecutive (June 3 – 16, then June 16 – 30, 
respectively). As they are close together (Toronto and Oberlin, Ohio, near Cleveland) in 
time and geography, players interested in Baroque performance practice can get a double 
dose of learning and fun from faculty that is virtually a who’s-who of Baroque experts. I am 
planning to attend both! Registration is still open at www.tafelmusik.org and 
http://new.oberlin.edu/office/summer-programs/baroque-performance-institute/. 

 
2013 Early Music Festival by Josephine van Lier 

Early Music Alberta hosts their 3
rd

 Annual Early Music Festival in 
Edmonton, April 12-14, 2013. This year the festival’s string offerings 
include a masterclass and concerts featuring internationally 
renowned Baroque violinist Elizabeth Wallfisch, including a 
performance of Purcell’s opera Dido and Aeneas, as well as 
performances by La Folia baroque string ensemble, a Renaissance 
music reading session, and many other events. Full details and tickets 
can be found at www.earlymusicalberta.ca.  
 

Upcoming Edmonton Youth Orchestra Concerts by Eileen Lee 

 
The Senior and Intermediate Edmonton Youth Orchestras will 
present concerts on Sun. Feb 24, and Sun. May 4, each at 2pm 
in the Winspear Centre. The concert on May 4 will feature 
winners of the 32nd Annual Northern Alberta Concerto 
Competition (Strings, Brass/Woodwinds).  

● ● ● 

Welcome new members: 

Emily Rigler 

Spencer Rigler 

Caryn Clark 

Victoria Sajtovich 

Laynie McCann 

Shyanne Hughes 

Robin Hedley-Smith 

Silvia Buttiglione 

Mattia Berrini 

 

● ● ● 

Members - Please send 
updates! Your volunteer team 
is looking to hear back from 

the vibrant string community 
that lives all around Alberta.  
SUBMISSION DEADLINE FOR 

NEXT ISSUE: MAY 25  

● ● ● 

The ASA is supported by the   

 

and by members 
like you. Your donation to 
the ASA is tax-deductible! 



Words from the ASA President by Guillaume Tardif 

Dear fellow members, we keep going well at the ASA; we are running short on volunteer time, but not on 
ambitions... The recent showcase in Edmonton (on a very cold day) was memorable, with its well-prepared 
ensembles and soloists, followed by a nice luncheon.  In the morning the Annual General Meeting ran smoothly, 
with new members appointed as board directors. Since then, we have had expressions of interest for partnering 
on projects with the Guitar Society and with ARMTA, and to make plans with AMEF to participate in the Music 
Conference Alberta next year again. Will you join us at the conference next year? A strategy is being discussed 
right now to set all gears and projects to coincide at the conference, so that you as a member can reserve this 
weekend and experience something (and many things) in one intensive, multifaceted experience. Would you 
register to the conference if we proposed this to you?  

To our delight, and an encouraging sign for us, many new members have been joining, and returning members help us continue hold 
the hope that all in Alberta see the advantages of having such association and sharing platform. A warm welcome to the ASA! All is in 
order for you to follow us on Facebook, where we are increasingly posting readings for you. Please invite others to the Association, 
direct them to our website - you will likely find our brochures at music stores in your neighborhood. As an incentive to join, we 
decided to waive the $50 fee to list your name to a teacher’s list and will contact you to confirm that you want to be advert ised on 
our website as a string teacher in Alberta. 

What is in the works for 2013? Coming soon, the ASA and both the Edmonton Public School Board Music Enrichment Program and 
the Grande Prairie College and Grande Prairie School Districts are joining forces for an intensive weekend of activities Feb 22-23. 
Masterclasses and orchestra workshops are all lined up for the benefit of the young string players, many of whom will also perform 
at the Grande Prairie Showcase. If the North of the province is already much invested with the ASA, the South of the province still 
need encouragements to join. We will focus our recruiting attention to Calgary, Medicine Hat and Lethbridge in coming months. As 
for our financial situation, we continue develop cost-effective projects, and have received the support of a few sponsors for our 
showcase events. The AFA has supported us in the past, and we are to request further funding in the coming weeks. Do you know of 
other sources where we could make the case to support and maintain our projects? Finally, we are starting to think of succession 
plans at the board level, as the initial 'recovery executive team' is about to finish its term. Please join in the Board and continue 
make a difference through the ASA.  

Thank you for your membership. Best Regards, Guillaume Tardif. 

 

Emily Westell and Alexander Karpeyev by Guillaume Tardif 

 
On February 6th and 7

th
, the University of Alberta’s Convocation Hall was the venue for a lovely visit by 

Calgary-born violinist Emily Westell (Calgary/NYC) and pianist Alexander Karpeyev (Russia/London).  
They presented a masterclass and recital of violin sonatas, featuring works by Handel, Medtner, 
Debussy, and Prokofiev. Emily currently plays on the Windsor-Weinstein Stradivarius from the Canada 
Council Instrument Bank.  

 

Enterprise Quartet Fall 2012 Season by Guillaume Tardif 

The Enterprise Quartet completed one busy season of performances with 
a Christmas concert entitled ‘Souvenir de Russie’  with readings of the 
celebrated quartets by Borodin (No.2) and Tchaikovsky (No. 1) at 
Edmonton's City Hall. Later the same program was performed for the 
benefit of Alberta Health’s OSP Pathways. The quartet’s Fall was (very) 
busy with over 22 concerts that included the last 7 Beethoven quartets and 
Mozart quartets from late 1773. More are to be announced for 2013, 
thanks to the support of the Edmonton Community Foundation. These 
concerts are a collaboration between the Department of Music faculty and 
members of the Edmonton Symphony. More information at 
www.enterprisequartet.com and www.facebook.com/EnterpriseQuartet.                

http://www.enterprisequartet.com/


Plexoos Ensemble Presents Contemporary Music with Strings by Guillaume Tardif 

      
Edmonton’s contemporary music Plexoos Ensemble presents its only concert of 2013: Mechanica, 
on March 3, 2013 at 8:00 p.m., Convocation Hall, University of Alberta. Featuring works by Ligeti 
(pictured), Xenakis, and more, the concert highlights works for a wide range of instruments, and will 
feature Daniel Gervais, violin, Leanne Maitland, viola, and Joanne Yu, cello. Tickets at the door, 
Adult $20, Student/Senior $15. 
 
 
Fort Saskatchewan Young Musicians Play For Christmas Bureau by Melanie Smith-Doderai 

Fort Saskatchewan violin teacher Melanie Smith-Doderai and voice instructor Erin Gott volunteered their time to create a Christmas 
themed string/vocal performance in support of the Edmonton Christmas Bureau's 2012 Media Launch Campaign.  Each of these 
teachers invited their students to participate in this musical event. This event took place on Tuesday, November 13th, 2012 and was 
covered by numerous local radio and television stations. The purpose of this collaboration was to create a sense of community 
among music students in Fort Saskatchewan and surrounding communities, while at the same time encouraging students to 
volunteer their music talents for a charitable cause.  Melanie Smith-Doderai and Erin Gott hope to expand their collaboration in the 
future to support other charities within the community. 

 
 

Medicine Hat College Conservatory hosts an ASA Cello Masterclass by Amy Nicholson 

ASA board member Amy Nicholson gave a masterclass January 26th, 2013 for six 
talented cello students at Medicine Hat College Conservatory. The students of 
Conservatory cello instructor Christine Bootland presented well prepared musical 
performances. The junior cello class focused on establishing healthy playing posture by 
planting the feet firmly on the ground and engaging the core muscles. The senior class 
focused on improving dynamics in passage work, adding definition and shape to the 
musical texture. Amy is currently a DMus cello student at the University of Alberta.  
 
Pictured: Graham Schaufele, Amy Nicholson (foreground), Constantine Schandro 
(background) 

 
Breaking New Paths for the Violin by Guillaume Tardif 

Roger Admiral and Guillaume Tardif continue their collaboration with more challenges: 
February 7 and 9, 2013 saw them present ‘Breaking New Paths for the Violin’, playing 
works where the (major 20th century) composer was at the piano, and had written with a 
particular violinist in mind: Szymanovski-Kochanski (pictured) (Three Myths), Stravinsky-
Dushkin (Duo Concertante), and Bartok-d’Aranyi (Violin Sonata No.  1). The concert was 
well-received in both Camrose’s Augustana Chapel and Edmonton’s Convocation Hall.  

 



Summer Festival Reviews 

Schlern International Music Festival 2012 by Arlan Vriens, violinist  

This past summer I had the great pleasure of attending the 
Schlern International Music Festival in Vols am Schlern, Italy 
during the month of July. The 3-week Festival (and 
associated competition) draws faculty and students from 
literally all over the world and takes place in a charming 
mountain resort town in (very) Northern Italy. The quality 
of violin instruction was top notch and there was ample 
chance for performance in recitals and masterclasses.  
Most valuable for me was networking with colleagues in 
the US, Europe, and Asia – finding the common threads in 

our music but also the 
fascinating differences! 
Every day I woke up to a 
delicious Italian breakfast, then went to practice in the attic of an ivy-covered 
abandoned villa, before a day of inspiring coachings, rehearsals, and concerts 
(many of which were in a 14th-century castle!) On weekends trips took place 
to places like Salzburg and Venice, and I took a few unofficial train hops to 
spectacular cities Verona, Merano, and Trent. 

Needless to say, the costs were not insignificant, but there are institutions 
willing to help - I am grateful to have received full funding to attend from the 
Edmonton Community Foundation, Edmonton Arts Council, Siludette 
O'Connor Memorial Fund, and the University of Alberta's Collective Body for 
Arts Students and Learning Enrichment Fund. Interested in attending for 
yourself? Check out http://www.schlernmusicfestival.eu and contact 
gtardif@ualberta.ca. 

Beverly Hills International Music Festival 2012  by Amy Kao, violinist 

My experience at Beverly Hills in July 2012 was 
great! I met so many young and talented musicians 

from different cities. I also got to learn a lot from 
the fantastic violin teachers, including Oleh Krysa, 
Eugene Gratovish, and Cyrys Forough. My main 
teacher at the Festival was Mr. Gratovich. He has 
a very interesting teaching method, and especially 
recommended practicing double stops in perfect 
fourths to develop good intonation. 

Despite the high caliber of instruction, I think the 
program could have been planned out better – I would have liked to 
see a tour around the city or some other activities like that. The other 
concern was that (at least in 2012) they accepted students with a wide 
range of experience. This was alright for individual lessons and 
performing, but the orchestra posed some challenges in terms of 
unifying so many different levels. Fortunately, the orchestra still 
turned out really well in the end!  

Pictured: Cyrys Forough (left), Oleh Krysa (right) 
  

http://www.schlernmusicfestival.eu/


Drawing the Music: An Experiment by Brooklyn K. Biegel 

Children love to create things. Whether it be a tall tale of fantastical characters 
living in magical, make-believe lands, or delighting in hands-on projects, children’s 
fertile imaginations thrive in atmospheres that reflect their joy and creativity. 
       A painting instructor recently told me that in order to have her paintings 
vividly express a particular mood, she paints while listening to music that reflects 
what she desires to show on canvas. I decided to experiment with this idea by 
reversing the artist’s technique for my beginner Suzuki violin students. I assigned 
one of my young students to draw a picture of what she imagined her song (Lightly 
Row), to look like during her daily listening. The following week she came to her 
lesson, smiling as she proudly presented her masterpiece. Her picture cheerily 
illuminated a host of sea creatures conversing beneath a small rowboat sailing in 
mid-ocean. The impression that her careful listening had made upon her mind was 
astonishing! It had made her song a living, breathing experience in her own mind. This experiment was so successful that I have 
encouraged my other students to do the same. The poster-boards of my studio are now covered in imaginative renditions of Suzuki 
pieces, each imbued with the young aspiring artist’s personal artistic flair. 

 

Orchestral Audition Tips by Jeanie Kim 

As a musician and performer, one of the career paths is to play in an orchestra. In order to achieve that goal, you must inevitably 
prepare for orchestra auditions. Here are some of the tips I found most useful: 
 

 Preparation is your best friend.  It is beneficial to 
start learning your excerpts and solo repertoire 
sooner rather than later. 

 Listen to different recordings (e.g. YouTube, Naxos) 
with the score (e.g. IMSLP). 

 Mark down tempos in the parts. 

 Play along with the recordings to see how the 
excerpt ties into the orchestra. 

 Vary the order of practicing the excerpts. 

 Remember excerpts are still music.  Do not neglect 
your intonation, tone, phrasing, dynamics, and 
rhythm. 

 Practice with the metronome (on and off beats). 

 Get coachings from teachers and colleagues.  Play 
through your program for other musicians.

Preparing for auditions tests you physically and mentally.  You have to be ready to play at any moment - it takes a lot of 
concentration to control your nerves in order to remain calm. At the audition, you could be first to go or have to wait several hours 
for your turn. The first round(s) are generally screened, so get used to playing for a screen.  Recording yourself helps.  Keep your 
eyes out on job postings (http://orchestrascanada.org/job-board/string-postings/ and https://www.musicalchairs.info/jobs) so you 
can keep track of deadlines and send in the required documents accordingly. 

Jeanie Kim (MMus University of Alberta, BMus McGill University) is cellist with the Regina Symphony Orchestra. 
 
Quoteworthy: Artistic Nuances submitted by Brooklyn Biegel 

Each truly artistic performance of a Mozart, Beethoven or Brahms violin sonata is a fresh miracle. It awakes to 
the throbbing, moving, appealing life of tone all the loveliness hidden in those successions of black notes 
which are meaningless to the uninitiated. And in each reincarnation of such a work, on each occasion that its 
inspiration charms the auditory sense and moves the heart, it is the part of the player - the sorcerer, whose 
bow is his magic wand - to give it a soul. And this soul is interpretation - interpretation which is nuance in its 
final and perfected annealing of component factors in the matrix of individuality." 

-Leopold Auer, excerpt taken from his book, "Violin Playing as I Teach It"  
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